2021 ETHICS AND COMPLIANCE SUMMIT
Virtual Event—Special Presentation by Anti-Defamation League

ADL's Toolkit for Building a Connecticut Without Hate

Thursday, June 17, 2021
10:00 AM - 10:45 AM (Eastern)
Register online to receive the WebEx Event Invitation

Agenda
ADL's Toolkit for Building a Connecticut Without Hate
Join ADL Regional Director, Steve Ginsburg, and Education Director, Michelle Pincince for this special presentation. Learn about the tools ADL uses to prevent and respond to hate in Connecticut and what resources ADL has to support you in creating inclusive communities.

Guest Speakers from ADL
Steve Ginsburg
Regional Director
Michelle Pincince
Education Director

Register Online. No Cost to Attend.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Registration is required. Register online to receive the WebEx Event information to join.
Registration Link: https://bit.ly/3flyXGm

Questions: Please email Jean Barlage at jbarlage@ctconstruction.org.